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IN THE ST. STEPHEN WALLOPED THE 
FREDERICTON TEAM 13-5

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
BIG BASEBALL LEAGUES FINDS DUE 

TO CHANCE

.

PLAY INester TODAY Amer lean League. MUan. Wash.. . .
Hart eel. Phil.. .
B Lord. Phil.. , III
Lellvelt, Wash.. . .207 
White, Chi... ». 42 8
Lante. Chi.. . . . 39 4 12 .308
Hart tell. N.Y., . .213 28 16 300
Drake. Del. . . .160 1» 30 .300

104 .310 
86 .318

66 .814 
18 .300

.326 THE N. B. AND MAINE LEAOUE. 
Yesterday's Game.

At Fredtarlcton—Bt. Stephen 18, 
Fredetieton 5.

er, had hie finger badly hurt In the 
seventh lulling and bad to retire from

The following 
summary :

.269
roar more players dropped from the 

list of loading batsmen of the Amert 
van last week and there are now but 

Manager Joe Page and hie 8t John 37 who are batting lor 260 or hotter, 
team will leave this morning for Calais Among those who were forced to va- 
where they will meet Happy lotVe cate were Dougherty, who cropped be 
daisy playere this afternoon On pa low the .300 mark for the first it 
per It looks at It Calais would win. this season. Olsen of Cleveland, 
but there is nothing certain In base ter of New York and Cries, the cele- 
balt and the Bt. John team on their totaled pinch hitter of the St Louis 
showing against Woodüovk on Satur Browne. As there are n number of 

a dan pitchers among the .306 men. It la 
of the likely that the list will be further de

sure and eroaeed. __
streak

eking a satis- 
Industrial 

investment ot

la the box score and American League.
Borne of the greatest ball playeri 

the game has ever known have been 
discovered by accident or sheer luck, 
five players have been picked up at 
random, but they stand among the 
beat Just to show the truth of the as
sertion.

tese The League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC

....................... 9 3

Bt. Stephen. At Detroit:
Bosion .. .. 1UV001000—2 » 1
Detroit.................. 20VVV1VVX—3 7 1

Collins and Cai rigan ; Lafitte and 
Stanage.

At Chicago:
Chicago 
Washiugto

son and Alusmitb.
Cleveland;

A
Calais
Fredericton .»
Marathons .. .» ». 7 
®t. Stephen .. .. 6 
Woodstock .. .. .*.4
Bt. John..................... 3

GAMES THIS WEEK.

Parrel I, l.f.Ac.f........ 6 1
A. Finnamore, C.f.ftc. 6 2 
Hurley, 1b ...... 6 2 1

i.rr. .i , . .?7înH 
Tankersley. r.f. ..
Malloy. 3db ..
O. Finn 
Ulllma

wïîv .. 7 ■tNational League. 0
I uSeven National leasue players, who 

have participated in 10 or more garnet 
last week worked into the .300 clast, 
while two fell out. making a cet gain 
of five and bringing the number of 
honor men to 26. The newcomers are 
Ferry of Pittsburg, who. by the way, 
tops the Hit with an average of 600, 
having made four bite In eight times 
at bat ; Saler, the young first baseman 
or the Cubs; Hans l»bert of the Phil
lies. who has been up among the lead
ing hitters all season, but whose mark 
a week ago was below .300: Ko notch y 
of the cardinals, I .ou Kvans, also of 
the Cardinal outfit; Zimmerman 
Chicago, and Simon of the Pirates 
Premia him of the Cardinals and young 
Walsh of the Quakers were the play 
ere who fell out of thi 

The most notable batting of the 
week has been by Luderus, the Phila
delphia first baseman, who has gotten 
Into the habit of winning games single 
handed. He has hit safely in the last 
14 games and. with Hans Wagner, 
leads the league In the number of hits 
with 103. He and Wagner are the 
only National league players who 
erossed the ventury mark. Luderua 
pounded out three homers last week, 
and with 14 now to his eredit, la the 
leader of the major leagues in this

Md»ean of the Reds Is another man 
who has been performing well with 
the stick, having made 10 hile In 21 
times at bat. whlvh boosted his aver
age 20 points and pute him right up 
near the top of the list. Fred Clarke 
and Wagner continue to find the ball 
and maintain a high rating, Wagner 
being the real lender of the league. 
Poston Is still represented in 
classy hitters by Miller, Heraog. 
Hweeney and Flaherty, though the 
[three latter do not occupy as high 
positions as they did a week ago.

In spite of Its lowly standing the 
Cincinnati team has more men In the 
honor Hat than any other club, with 
Six. Pittsburg, Boat on and Chicago 
fullowlug wllh four each, Phlladel 
plila has three, New York and Bt. 
IajuIs two apiece, while Brooklyn Is 
still unrepresented. The averages :

■ 11 ■

6Md 51-4 p.e. 
Id 6 p.c.
Yield 6 p.c. 
stment Bonds, 
small Investor

.4 2 2 4 2 
1 0 0

..61201 
slnorc. s.e. .. 6 0 2 0 3 1

in. i f.âl f, .. 4 2 2 2 0 1
Dee. 2b...................« 2 3 3 1 1
Crowley, p........... -.6 1 1 0 2 0

MB—B—i John team on their
ing against Woodstock on Satur

day last must be regarded as 
gerous aggregation at any atsgw 
league series One thing is su 

y atari a batting 
y did on Saturday, Happy 
will share the fate of the 

aggregation. Might or 
will do the twirling for the 

Mahon y will plav 
,d of Britt. Aalde

s u .. .. OOOOUUOOO—0 6 1 
.. 00W01110—3 ti 0 

Sullivan, Payne; John-
Th 7ie men are the late Ed. Delehanty 

probably the greatest and undoubtedly 
the hardest hitter who ever put on 
pair of spiked shoes: Amos Ruste. 
who many bellere wss the greatest 
pitcher ever In the game: Hans Wag 
her—by the way. hla proper name In 
John Paul Wagner; Ownle Hush and 
Ty Cobb

Amos Rusle began his ball career 
with the cld Grand avenue team In 
Indianapolis, when Indianapolis was a 
member of the 13 club national lea
gue. This was back In the RO s. Rn- 
sle was a pitcher, a powerful, husky 

ng giant, who had a world ot 
speed. The Grand g venues had one 
large picnic with the other teams In 
the Indianapolis league when Ruste 
pitched,

lack Glasscock was
step on the Indianapolis nnm 
8up team at that time and Je 
ny was holding down thh 
Glasscock was the captain r.f the team. 
He heard of Ruste pitching, and one 
Sunday took Denny and hiked out to 
the city league park where Rusle 
played. Glasscock watched the"young
ster work, and beth he and benny 
were eu Impressed that Rusle was 
taken downtown after the game.

The next day Rusle appeared at 
league park In an Indianapolis uni
form The story of hts career In the 
htg league Is now baseball history 
known to all fans. Rusle was a woti- 
der. but his habite pul hlm «ut of 

when he should have been

at est of the

V

tkU la 

loin
Wood atock 
Parquette will do 
St. John's, while 
Bt first base 
from this the tea

Today.
At St. John—Marathon» va. Fred

ericton
At Calais-Bt. John's 
At Woodstock—St.

Woodstock.

dVlth the exception of Cobb, Jack- 
non and Crawford, practically all reg
ular players, the league dropped a 
number of pointe last week. Cobb

At
Cleveland............. 20000000*—2 5 2
New York .. .. OlOOOUUUU—1 4 3 

Falkvnberg and Fisher; Ford and

At St. Louis:
St. Louis .. 20300011)000000—8 17 4 
Philadelphia 21300000000002—8 14 2 

Mitchell, liamiit 
and Stephens: Krause.
Coombs and Thomas I.

they atari
i aa the 
a menr) Total.................. 47 13 18 27 9 3vs. Calais. 

Stephen va.made 13 hit* and boosted hi* average 
10 points, giving him such a com 
mending lead, that efforta to Overtake 
him will prove futile. He has now 

140 safe hits, or 24 more than 
his nearest rival.

Peoria refused to Belt him

Frederlcten.
AB RilPOA E 

Slney, r.f. ...... 3 I 0 2 0 1
•Griffin.................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Tift, c.f......................... 4 2 1
L. Conley l.f........... 3 114 10
t'allahan, .................  6 0 0 4 1
B6b Conley, 2b .. 3 0 1
Howe, 3b ...... 6 0 1 1 2 .

ib

Bates, p. .. .
•♦Hughes ....

Thursday.
At St. John—Marathons vs. St

At Woodstock 
Woodstock.

At Bt Stephen — Calais vs. Bt. 
Stephen.

instead of
III he about the■■■BBBHHMHI «■BHBBMMI

same as that which played against 
Woodstock on Saturday. Thomas, the 
big pitcher from the Vermont st 
league, whom Ma

&CO. Because
to the St. liouls Brown» for any 
amount of money. Rowan, wh covered 
the bag for the St. I/nils team In a 
number of games, has gone to hie 
home In Canada. When ordered back 
to Peoria he refused to heed the com 
mend of the National commission and 
Instead announce! that he was going 

o business. Ills lose has been ge 
verety fell by the Browne, for he w|a 
hitting well and fielding better than 
any man Wallace has had on first 
base this year.

In four games last week Mrfnnls of 
the Athletics made but 
consequence his u 
points. His hlttlu 
.lie Detroit series 
ed by the veteran. Harry 

Neal Beal of Cleveland 
surprise of the season and 
«latent stick work is convincing the 
fans that he Is not a flash In the pan. 
The good work or Joe Birmingham of 
the same team has forced Ted Raster 
ty. the erratic, to the bench. Stovall 
has announced that in future Easterly 
will be used us n catcher, turning 
ham Is having his best sen son with 
the stick and is batting for .292.

Unless Jimmy vnllah 
White Sox i likes a brace, 
tall below the .300 mark. His average 
has declined for the past month. The 
averages:

on. George, Howell 
Marlin, Long," nFredericton va.ofthe Vermont state 

league, whom Manager Page has been 
after, is due to arrive now. If he 
comes along In time to meet bis team 
at McAdatn Junction he will go 
through to Calais with them and may 
be used In the box.

idlTN, Mgr. 
il Private Wire*

2 0 0 American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C,
..67 24 .704
.. 61 29
.. 4_- 37
..41 39
.. 42 40 .612
.. 4.’ 42 .606
.. 27 55 .320

Friday.
At Fredericton—St. John's va. Fred

ericton.

list.
Detroit................
Philadelphia .. .
Chicago...............
New York .. ..
Boston................
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington .. . 
St. Lou I a.............

...3 0 0 9 0 0 
.. 2 0 0

,..100 
.. .. 1 1 1

y. c.
p. .. . •63H

.532

.513
lubb’s Comer) 
>T. JOHN.

Saturday.
At Calais—Woodstock va. Calais. 
At St. John — Marathons va. St 

Stephen.

playing shott- 
oual lea- 0 0

THERE SHOULD 
BE SOMETHING 

DOING TODAY

mt 4 4Total
--------- i * Batted for Slney

•t. Stephen, 13; Fredericton, 8 ••Batted for Bates 
Special to The Standard. :Glllman out hit by

Ftederlcton, July 17- The Frederic- Inning, 
ton club went all to the bad today. Scorn by Innings: 
and the At. Stephen Thistles romped At. Atepheii .. .. .. .. 102032230—13
away with the gume by a score of 13 Fredericton.................... 002000021 5
lu 5. . Summary Fredericton, N. It. July

While Crowley pitched tine ball for 17th, At. Stephen Thistles 13. Fredt i 
Jeton 5. Sacrltb'c hits. A. Finnamore, 
Murra> Sacrifice fly, It. Conley. 
Two base hits, Farrell. A. Finnamore. 
Malloy. Gtllman, L. Conley. Three 
base hit. McGovern. Base hits off 
Duval, 12 In 6 innings, off Hates, 6 In 
3 Innings. Struck out by Duval. 6, 
Hates 1, by Crowley 6. Base on balls, 
off Duval 2, off Bates 2, off Crowley 5. 
lilt by pitched ball. L. Conley by 
Crow lev. McGovern by Bates, 
pitch. Duval. Stolen bases. A. Finn a 
more. Hurley, Ulllman. Dee. Crowley. 
Tift. Time of game 2 hour* 30 min. 
Umpires, Staples and Malloy.

.. 35 6 7 
In the »th.

In 9tb. 
batted ball In Bib

>T658

to sav^every 
ystematio saving, 
! you some sub- 
to live on when 

i savings account

BRUNSWICK.

National League.

At Boston:
Boston................... 000000001—1 5 1

aim.................. 310060010—5 «
MsTIgue, Brown and Kllng; Reu 

bavff and Archer.
Second game-

Boston................... 020000022—6 !» 2
Chicago................ 600010010—7 15 1

Griffin, Pfeifer and R art den ; Cole

At Philadelphia 
Philadelphla-Ptttsburg 

poned. ruin Two games 
At Brooklyn:
Bruoklyu-St. Louis game postponedi

one hit and In 
average tumbled IT 
K was so feeble In 
that he wan reploc- 

Davla.
Ib one huge 

hla con-

chic 0

the Thistles until the last couple of 
InnlligH and got pretty good support. 
Duval was driven from the imx In 

inning, due to hard hitting 
and poor support, and Bates who fol
lowed, got miserable support, too 

The Fredericton team's errors
a lot worse than their 
mission. There was 

e talk oX Fredericton 
a decision of 
th declaring a

t. by a hatted ball 
St. Stephen catch

With Fredericton saving their beat 
men for the game, and the Marathons 
determined to take the capital team 

v Into camp, this afternoon's gume on 
Jythe Marathon grounds between Fred- 
^perlcton and the Marathons should he 

the fastest of the season. Owing to 
the absence of Manager Donald 
Captain Winter from the city, Jt 
Impossible last evening to get a line 
ou the Greeks' batting order, but it 
la the belief that Turhell or Sweet will 
bo on the mound for the Greeks while 
the remainder of the team will be the 
same as that which defeated Wood 
stork last week. Messrs. Donald and 
Winter will arrive In the city at noon 
today from Montreal, where they have 
teen looking the fast ones of the

the sixth

In his prime.
Rd Delehanty, the gre 

Delehanty baseball fkinllv. began on 
the lot? around flevelaiul his home 

In 18*3 some one told the man
ager of the Wheeling. \V. Vn team 
that Delehanty was a groat hall plav 
er. Home duya later Delehanty receiv
ed a letter offering him a trial with 
Wheeling

youngs»
ney. and no transportation was one 
cd. but he started for Wheelti 
made his way there 

■ÉMÜÎhtlIâg. H 
g second base, 

good from the Jump, 
daiphlft decided to give him a trial, 
and along In the faull « f t|iat year 
Delehanty made his major league de 
but. succeeding Bastlau. one of the 

333 players of his

« m* le» 
man who^ ir;

"of by€ omission were 
errors of cotai

the game' on 
Chief Staples 
lug a plav- when uu< 
was out for being III 

McGovern, the

'gue.
the

‘rofits
.OEM BY THE

protesting 
Umpire In 
run count-

city

hue At New York :
New Yurk-Clnclunatl game post

poned, rain.
he Will Boon se runner

-E National League Standing.
The r didn't havn any nto

ng freight 
s an Intlelder 

and he made 
In 1887 Phil»-

Lost
31 .613 
31 .608

Grand Rapids Association, firmly be 
I lev oh he has solved the Intricate pro 
blent m handicapping harness i,"i ie 

along practically the 
Faslg and 
■ detail

jeerotary In the Grand 
ulgate races under the

AB It
.317 86

Av MARK TWAIN 
WRITES ABOUT 

HORSE RACING

Won
Philadelphia.............. 49
New York ..

st. Units .. .
Pittsburg .. .
Cincinnati .. .
Brooklyn .
Bouton ..

Co61>, Det.. . ...
Caldwell, N Y.. .
Lajule, dev. ... 85 13 
Rowan. Ht L.. . .66 8
Jackson. C'ev., . .310 71 
Crawford. Det.. . .301 63
Collin», Phil...............232 45
Gal nor. Det.. » ». 90 13 
Willett. Det.. . . 10 8
Mclnnls. Phil.. . .226 40 
Easterly, ('lev., » .196 26
Lapp, Phil................... 74 17
Walker. Wash.. . . 37 4
McIntyre. Chi............286 61
Baker. Phil.. . . . .318 56 
Mullln, Det.. .... 63 
Murphy, Phil. .
Schaefer, Wash.,.
II. Iami, Chi.. .
Hull, Clei............
Myers, Bo#.. • . . 7fi 7
Chase. N Y..................238 29
Delehunty. Det..........297 46
Cree. N. V.. . . .301» 60 
Speaker. Bos.. « «
Brocket!. N.Y.. . . 37 6
Hooper, Bos., . « .319 61 
Livingston, Phil... . 31 5
Callahan. Chi.. . .254 46 

wls, Bos..

.441
. 51 8 .. 4Sby rldl Kline argue» 

same lines us did 
but In somewbat mure 
he Is the first s 
Circuit to! 
bandit

.87»
.374

.692
.. 44 34 .664
.. 43 A 34 .66S
.. 32 45 .416
..30 47 .390

31Chi. .. 45irai
Av playln

us and wa Wilson.
SltivoSt John, MB. eastern leigue over, 

ed that a «-tuple of 
come with them.

Duval or TIB 
box aitlsts fur

they will have tli.-lr alrotigest line
up behind them. SaturdNy's game In 
Calais Is fiot now regarded as a true 
rlvterlou of the form of the Mara 

ib as they were bothered by the 
sun field, while the Calais men were 
property prepared for II. Today's game 
should show Just wheio Uio Greeks 

league series.
game will start at 3 o'clock 

sharp sud with Him weather 
should be a Very fine attendu

and It Is re 
new players Ferry, Pitt# .. .. o 

Wagner. Pitts. .. 289 
Esmond, Cltl. .... 44 

:if,0 McLean. Cln. .. 166
F. Clarke, Pitts .. 267 
Luderus. Phil ». 3tifl 
Hex ereld, Cln ». IHX

.8611 Bugga, Cln. .. .. 40
,3471 Bates. Cln. .. ». 277 
.340'Fletcher. N. Y. .. 74
46u' Haler, Chi .. .. 37

It. Miller, Bos .. 002 
.335; Flaherty, Bos .. .. 66 
.334 Dooln, Phi la. ». .. 224
.341 ; Heraog, Bo..................
,333! lloblltsel, Cln ». 314 
,332 Meyers. N. Y.
.330 Sweeney, Hus 
.328 I Schulte, Chi... ». 294 

Lobert, l'hlia .... 275 
.324 ! Kenetchy, Ht.L . - 
.3231J. Doyle, Chi .... 288 
.323 Evans. Bt. !..
.323 M.Zimmerman.
.321 Simon, Pitts .... 90

N 4 .500 
103 .356

:n:’
.371

miii-ap plan, tie* 
pertinent I» awaiteu 
Interest In Cleveland, 
poll». Buffalo. Syfacuse. 
sle. Head ville, Coluiubun

e of ills ex- 
remarkable 

Detroit. Indlana- 
Poughk

.341

.337 Mi - . -.. 20will probably be the 
the Fredericton teuiilro/r aoAT ,166 Eastern League.

rsey City first game post*
time at ee

sle. Readvllle, Columbus. Lexington 
and other cities where the great trot 
ters and pacers will show

.354 At Jer 
Newark 

poned, rain.

r.itCE isue second in--., m 
was destined to »»••« 

to the beat pitchers thv game 
nuwn was uot a brilliant sue- 

cess. Neither did he shine with the 
hat In his first year, us Ills average 
for fifty-six guinea was only .237. In 
1*88 he played 64 gain vs and soaked 
the pill for .292. He altemated be- 

ase and left lield and 
■lit to left field and re- 
untll hla tragic death. 

Hans Wagner owes his start ' in 
baseball to his brother. Al Wagner. 
Al thought liana was too awkward to 
amount to anything on thp diamond 
Al was with Steubenville, owned mid 
managed by Geo Moreland at that 
time, and Moreland wanted a pitcher. 

"Gel my hi
Fred Tenney'» days In Boston are -(«an he pitchv Moreland asked,

numbered. It Is officially denied, but "Well, lie can throw a bull mighty
nevertheless It Is a certainty that fast," Al replied, and Hans was wlro I 
Johnny Kllng has been .promised the „t Carnegie to report» His salat) 
management of the Rustier». Even If trn9 to be $35 a month» Wagner heat 
the club changes hands, Tenney hasn't his way from Pittsburg to Steuben! 
much chance to stick. He has been ville on a freight train,
unfortunately situated and has not Frank Huwermun was catching for
made a in progress Steubenville and < hude Hitch!

Harry Davie has been offered the also n member of the team. Wagner 
management of the Cleveland team, pitched the first gam-, but after that 
and probably will accept next winter, they put him In the outfield 
George Stovall, the present leader of feet were so big It was Impossible to 
the Naps. Is willing to become u prl- gf.f n pair of baseball shoes ill Bteub 
vate again. Stovall s appointment to rnvllle to fit him. and the greatest 

weeded McGuire has never been ball player of all time played his first 
considered as anything but a ternpof- league engagement In hts ban* feet 
ary arrangement. The Steubenvill t.ara blew up

Garry Herman will find It difficult Mansflld wanted Al Wagner and 
get a guild man to replace Griffith, wired him at Stuhenvllle. Al ha«l on- 

avers and managers regard Clneln- other Job, so he sent Ifls brother 
hall as the city to be avoided except Mansfield wanted u shortstop and ul 
a» members of visiting teams. The though lie tmd been playing the out
ran# there mourn the loss of Miller nans switched to abort.
Huggins, who has been such a capable good,
assistant to Roger Hresnahan In St. Later on the Wagner brothers 
Louis and would like to see Hug re- back to Moreland i ' Wleellng 

Mi as manager. No chance. Va., and then wen dd to Capt.
GHff has never been forgiven for at tjiat time owner of the PU 

displacing Huggins, Mowery and Ellis, t.|„b
three players wh< have greatly assist- Bar rows wa^ ') «-n managing the 
ed Roger Hresnahan in registering the patereon. N. .1 t« . i and he wanted 
managerial hit of the year. On the Wagner. Kerr thought to make a deal 
Chicltmatl team at present there isn't but when Barrow- explained that It 
a player who appears capable of mak- Waa Hans he wanted. Kerr presented 
lug a success of the Reds. him with the Fixing Dutchman Wag-

Bill Dahlen has had some hard luck ner ma(fe his big hit right there. 
10 Brooklyn. This la his second year pufaburg tried tv i ix him back, but 
and if the Dodgers fall to finish high- was sold to Louisville, and he broke 
er than seventh Dahlen may be asked ,h(0 the pig league with Fred Clarke 
to quit. Bill know* a lot of baseball. ln the Kalla (Tty. Al Wagne 
but doesn't seem to bt able to Impart maliager of Wagne- Bros.’ 
his knowledge to the athletes drawing Whlie Wh 
salary from Charles H. Ebbets, at bail fan knows
least not to any great extent. j„ 1904 tv Cobh was begging for a

Cincinnati fans would like to see chance with the team at Augusta. Go 
John Ganzel back there, because tliey ('on Strothers gaxe Ty a cnante and 
believe that John never was given a »jpy wa8 oannetl iuicanse he Jumped in 
show In the year that he worried to lhe a|r while running bases, knock 
along with the Reds. Ganzel has won ^ down a ball which had been thrown 
two pennants at Rochester and has an t(, (.a(t,h hlm ai„, W!»s called out for 
excellent chance to cap ure a third. lhterfereDCe. He drew his reV
Brooklyn fen, would welcelne OMMl ll]0ll( ,0 ...... .
If Kbb®,B.1m*de ® The next year T . c 0 another r ham e
.rent hu.tlet, eapeelally ,n d Lj? with Augusta ami ■ ole nootl. Owing 
talenl. Me haa • *'d* “JUilnUncj. fo .rrangemtt xoguit. hgil with 

Concerning John Mctlraw and I on whereby im inter leant »»a
nle Mat*. »e /e'nure 'he =P " ',n th» „d ,0 her
they will he found doing hu.ltie»« ai co(,e wllh lhe ,„ndlng lutroil
lhe Mine old .tend. IB. «.»»■. .■* «»• to get . good man at the end of 
ter who wlna the world, th.mglon ,hf ,#llon ,.ollll :inie B Tle,.r 
■hip next mi. the full of l»06

In 1906 he didn't show any too much 
class and In the spring of 1907 
offered to Cleveland for El me 

>ple said 
and refused to

eriv
thci Home years ago, after looking the 

situation all over. th«- late Murk _ DnnTreTq
Twain made lhe homely hut lerv pul me. tin» of the e,,'alive, of

Kvervhody fumUhtr wllh the run- Tuesday evening when lho m.gn.te» 
S"i«KYJ"SirJ!S!Sa b"«""™ »« ®eeti"r will
,Lu,',,! :,r h»uï,o.»pt««« SmZuXz

It was about lhi wins ago. or there-, ,e 'Iere'
,hn, lhe M attempt ,o en,ta, »« t'i'ÏÏLKmCTU
hurtle au hurueu wuu made by " rr 1 Marat Ilona .ante at

lhe lute William H haul,, aa auiur, a Saturday liein, hayed upon
man aa ever atepped u„ the rat-lug «0, ^ouL rule.. The Wood 

,, , . „ , .. , stock team has also protested last Sat-iaalg nave the plan up as a flat ttrday’a game with the 81. John* 
ure and almost wept when all h*e here

I y-.w'later Horace W. WII Artillerymen To England,
son. secretary of the Lexington. k> H . renrosentatlve» on the
track, made an experiment on wetght j ... ra|iadlan ArVille 
handicaps for pacers and trotters. England to

“ ............ ,,r "ll,7> Imperial Artillery tourna,,,,
the latter part of August, will

t Dodge, of No. 5 Battery. Ser 
Blddescombe of No. 0 Battery.

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

Rochester.................... 64 29 .651
Baltimore ..
Toronto ., ..
Montreal .. .
Jersey (Tty .
Buffalo .. ..
Newark ». .
Providence................28

t Prince Wm. SL 32 4I
i.269 54 

.200 38 

.293 65
. .170 19

o;w , 
the .321 .64 J..64 30

,. 47 36
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In the Tntersoclety league last 
night the Y. M A. team <lef«-ated 
Si Michaels. 8 to 4. Hazel and Har
rington were the battery for F. '1. 
A . and ('uunlnghuni and " Blllolt 1 - r 
the losers. The gain** was a good one, 
Harrington's pitching being a feature. 
A meeting «- 
gue was be

me, and a schedule for
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mi. .302 43l.e
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mm MANAGERS 
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\ of the executive of the lea- 
ig alter the 
the postpon- 

gamea was arranged. The regular 
?dule expires next week and Hie 

postponed games will he played lat°r. 
The St. Michaels lead In the race thus 
far The league standing to date, Is 
as follows:
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•r the moguls of baseball may tell 
you. regardless of how they they may 
boost their own games, there Is one 
thing that stands out notoriously as 
an undeniable fact—the big leagues 
are going back.

Wlme a few years ago—yea. one 
Year ago. there was a wealth of cup 
ble men for each position on the «lia 
mund. when top-notch ball was 
Played by. at least Half the tea 
noth leagues, there Is very little ot .. 
first called article being displayed In 
the majors now. The conditions In the 
national league find their duplicate In 

American and the line of demark- 
atlon that logically should distinguish 
the two larger organizations ft mi the 
little fellows Is now fainter than ev-
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Holy Trinity...
• M B A... .
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The remarkable shifting of mana
gers la the major leagues two and 
three years ago Is likely to be outdone 
at the end of the present season 

hen no less than six skippers of un- 
ttuiate second division outfits will 

be asked to show cause why they 
should not be supplanted. Disap
pointed club owners are already be
ginning to plan on next year » teams, 
and nt least two managers have al
ready made up their minds to resign 

Clark Griffith hasn't a chance to 
stick in Cincinnati the way things are 
going there. Griff registered a fall 
ure with the Rede, altho he commands 

of individual stars and ha* 
spent much money In the upkeep of 
his machine. The principal trouble Is 
lack of good pitching, tpe same a* 111 
was when Griff bossed the Yanke«-s. 
Cincinnati Is down on the Old Fox. 
the papers are burning up the team 

y day. and Hertfnan Is disgusted. 
Other managers who may be asked 

to move are Patsy Donovan, of the 
Boston Americans. Bob Wallace of the 
SI IaiuIh Browns; George Stovall, of 
Cleveland : Fred Tënhey, of "the Bos
ton Nationals, and possibly Bill Dah
len, of Brooklyn.
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WThe minors have come up with a 

nsh. There Is no getting away from 
lhe /act that th«- real stars of the 
minors at present are the veterans 
who were let out < f the big leagues. 
It breaks the heart of a major league- 
magnate to have to back a player who 
has been banished because, In the 
magante’s opinion, the man had be
come a has-been. Result—the good 
ones stay where they have been rent 
and the minor league Hub la In con
sequence almost, If hot quite us strong 
•a the big league outfit that Is miss 
lug out because of the narrowness or 
false pride of Its leader.

Who would be willing to lay 10 to 1 
a team like lhe Ht. Louis Brown» 

or the Boston Rustlers cduhl beat 
Columbus of the American association? 
Not many. At best. It would be even 
money, whereas even these tallender* 
should. In the natural order ct thi 
he top-heavy favorites 
the minors should put

Kerr.
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As long as John 1». Taylor own 
Boston Red Sox. John 1. Taylor 
be their manager. He may not 
(he official title, but he Is the boss. 
Taylor travels with the team, calls 
down the athletes, picks the pitchers, 
hands out sus 
all deals. He 
good team that
Donovan shtffilders the blame 
Taylor Is looking for a new scapegoat.

immy Collins. George Huff. Bob Vn- 
glaub. Jim MrGulfe and Fred l»ake 
could not suit Taylor, and neither can 
Donovan Taylor may put In another 
figurehead, but none of his players 
wants the Job.

In 8t. Louis It I* believed that Bob 
Wallace will voluntarily resign the 
management of the Drowns, 
remain with the team. Fred I 
be his successor U there Is a change

will
n«e. holdover any

Vi# Lead •OUT» THIS WIEN.

▼•day.
Joe Jeannette, and 

New

pensions and engineers 
has picked to pieces the 

Fred Uke left him.a Porky >Flyn: 
ndrew Morr

nn vs 
Is vs Jim Savage.

Wednesday.
Dick Howell Vs Jim Mitchell, and 
i/ Msdkey vs Mike Mails. New York. 

Thoraddy,
Dick Hylantf vs. Matt Welle. Albany. 
Tommy Hawson vs Steve Kennedy,

.11

good baseball in the
MARSH CREEK LEAGUE

> Vev Will Eventually 
Stiff

MHul.
wrtmf,

Ted Nelson vs Joe Thomsa, and 
Yeung Kenney vs Frankie Madden. 
New York.

b#cause the Detroit 
a disorganizes Cl< 
make Hie trad<

Ye Ibut will 
■ake willmd machines.
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While the N. B. and Maine league 

claim» the attention of fandom gene* 
ally.’EWMTERCO.LÏI score was 3 to 2 In favor of Waterloo 

Scott and Donohue officiated for Glen 
woods, and Thompson and ffproul for 
the winners.

Tonight Hie East st. Joint will 
Journey to Hanot.u s Diamond Where

The utaiidiii* of the teams for the 
two games played It» date IS:

Woo Lost P.C 
1000

another league has sprung up. 
erlng In its personnel several 

hdofn stars In baseball
ports that have reached the 

sporting «-dllor of th# Standard, the 
league has a big following and the 
ball provided le Al varie!»

The league t ame Into existence last 
week, and Is,known as the Marsh 
creek league, and holds forth on the 
Hanover

The league includes five teams - 
Rimma, Waterloos, Glen- 

s, Bast St. Johns.
In last night's game the tilenwoods 

met the Waterloos. and It proved a 
j Waterloo for the Ulenwooda. The
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Brannon and her hoes 
klence, Nash was re* Simms...........
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Nam. by Jay A. Burma
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is the native of 
the new Canadian 
Warship.

is (he name of 18 
the new Turkish 
Cigarette.
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